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LATE LOSS

BYLAW REVISIONS
The Council on Academic Affairs agreed on several bylaw revisions at its
meeting Thursday and also listened to an update from Eastern’s Provost Jay
Gatrell.
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The Eastern men’s basketball team lost
to Southeast Missouri Saturday,
walking away with a score of 88-79.
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Illinois $15
Minimum wage law
comes to Charleston
By Trevin Milner
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News
The Illinois House passed a bill 69-47 Thursday evening, increasing
the state’s minimum wage from $8.25 to $15 an hour by 2025.
While the topic of a minimum wage increase has caused controversy state-wide, economics professor James Bruehler said it does benefit
some people.
Bruehler said the people most likely to benefit from the increase are
high school students and college students who make minimum wage,
or the spouses of high-income people who have minimum wage jobs
but whose household income is already high.
With wages increasing at places with the majority of workers making minimum wage, consumers could be affected by raised prices,
but it is not as simple as that, Bruehler said.
“If all of the wages go up in response to the raise
in minimum wage, then that’s the sequence of seeing
the prices rise,” Bruehler said.
Small businesses and those with limited budgets will be affected if the increase does take
place.
WAGE, page 5
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Sukanya Chareewan, a graduate student in computer technology, shops at the Fresh International Market in Champaign on Saturday. She said she is from Thailand.
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African-American Heritage
Month celebration continues
5 events scheduled
throughout the week
Staff Report | @DEN_News
There will be five events on campus this week
that honor African-American Heritage Month.
On Monday the National Association of Colored Women’s Clubs will host the “Evolution
of the Black Woman” at 7 p.m. Monday in the
Coleman Hall Auditorium.
Also on Monday Gaines Foster, a history professor from Louisiana State University, will give
a presentation titled, “Still Fighting the Civil
War? How to put Contemporary Controversies

in Historical Context.” The presentation will be
at 7 p.m. Monday in the Doudna Lecture Hall.
On Tuesday the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
will host “Natural Curlz 101,” a presentation at
6:20 p.m. in the Coleman Hall Auditorium.
On Wednesday the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. will host a presentation called “Black
Women Who Made America” at 6:06 p.m. in
the 7th Street Underground of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
The week ends with the Ms. Black EIU pageant at 7 p.m. Saturday in the Grand Ballroom
of the Union.
The News staff can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

Eastern students travel to
Champaign grocery stores
Once-a-month trip
gives students a
chance to shop for
international food
By Blake Faith
Staff Reporter | @BFAITH0024
The Office of International
Students and Scholars drove several Eastern students to Champaign on Saturday so they could
buy groceries from authentic grocery stores.
The office offers this to Eastern
students for free and it is a once-amonth trip.
On the bus rides, students have
the option to go to World Harvest International and Gourmet,

BY MELISSA JABEK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Sushma Saragadam (left), a graduate student in geographic information sciences, and Amulya Boddu (right),
a graduate student in computer technology, shop at the
Annapoorna store in Champaign on Saturday.

Best of Africa Food Store,
Fresh International Market,
Annapoorna, Harvest Market

and Green Onion.

STORE, page 5
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Local weather
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Cloudy

Cloudy

High: 32°
Low: 21°

High: 35°
Low: 28°
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More than 1,500 people attend
vigil for Aurora shooting victims
AURORA, Ill. (AP) — More than
1,500 people braved snow and freezing drizzle to attend a prayer vigil for
five slain co-workers Sunday, two days
after they were fatally shot at a suburban Chicago manufacturing plant
by a longtime employee who was fired
moments earlier.
The Rev. Dan Haas told those who
gathered near five white crosses erected for the shooting victims outside
the Henry Pratt Co. in Aurora that
Friday’s “senseless killings” left their
families brokenhearted in the city
about 40 miles (65 kilometers) west

of Chicago.
“All of these were relatively young
people — many of them were very
young people. We will never know
their gifts and talents. Their lives were
snuffed out way too short,” he said of
the victims, who included a 21-yearold university student on his first day
as an intern.
Haas called on God to bring comfort to the families and Aurora. He
then read the names and ages of the
five shooting victims, prompting
waves of sobs and cries from relatives
attending the vigil.

The city of Aurora tweeted that
about 1,700 people attended the vigil in a snowy lot outside the industrial valve manufacturer where several
ministers and a rabbi called for healing.
Authorities said Gary Martin
pulled out a gun and began shooting
right after hearing that he was being
fired from his job of 15 years at the
plant for various workplace violations.
Martin, 45, was killed in a shootout
with officers, ending his deadly rampage. Five police officers and a sixth
plant worker were injured in the

shooting and are expected to survive.
Aurora Mayor Richard C. Irvin
told the vigil crowd that the city’s residents feel for the victims’ families
“with all our hearts.”
“When I thought about the words
that I might share with our community and the families of the victims
today, I thought to myself that just
to simply offer condolences is not
enough,” he said. “It doesn’t measure
the amount of pain that we feel, for
the loss that we’ve experienced in this
community.”

White House indicates Trump to
veto disapproval of emergency

Aurora shooter's
permit was revoked,
gun wasn't seized

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP)
— President Donald Trump is prepared to issue the first veto of his term
if Congress votes to disapprove his
declaration of a national emergency
along the U.S.-Mexico border, a top
White House adviser said on Sunday.
White House senior adviser Stephen Miller told "Fox News Sunday"
that "the president is going to protect
his national emergency declaration."
Asked if that meant Trump was ready
to veto a resolution of disapproval,
Miller added, "He's going to protect
his national emergency declaration,
guaranteed."

AURORA, Ill. (AP) — An initial
background check failed to detect a
felony conviction that should have
barred the man who killed five coworkers and wounded six other people at a suburban Chicago manufacturing plant from buying the gun.
Months later, a second background
check of Gary Martin found his 1995
aggravated assault conviction in Mississippi involving the stabbing of an
ex-girlfriend. But it prompted only a
letter stating his gun permit had been
revoked and ordering him to turn
over his firearm to police — raising
questions about the state's enforcement to ensure those who lose their
permits also turn over their weapons.

The West Wing is digging in for
fights on multiple fronts as the president's effort to go around Congress
to fund his long-promised border wall
faces bipartisan criticism and multiple legal challenges. After lawmakers
in both parties blocked his requests
for billions of dollars to fulfill his signature campaign pledge, Trump's declared national emergency Friday
shifts billions of federal dollars earmarked for military construction to
the border.
California Attorney General Xavier
Becerra told ABC's "This Week" that
his state would sue "imminently" to

block the order, after the American
Civil Liberties Union and the nonprofit watchdog group Public Citizen announced Friday they were taking legal action.
Democrats are planning to introduce a resolution disapproving of the
declaration once Congress returns to
session and it is likely to pass both
chambers.
Several Republican senators are
already indicating they would vote
against Trump — though there do
not yet appear to be enough votes to
override a veto by the president.

Suspect in killing of 4 hostages
during 12-hour standoff dies
CLINTON, Miss. (AP) — A man
who shot and killed four people he
held hostage in a Mississippi home
has died from gunshot wounds he
received during the 12-hour standoff, authorities said Sunday.
Two small children were released
unharmed from the home in Clinton several hours after the stand-

off began, police said. Not long afterward, TV cameras captured the
sounds of a barrage of gunfire. Police used a battering ram to force
their way into the house and found
four people dead and the suspect
wounded, authorities said.
Nam Le, 34, later died from his
wounds at a hospital, said Hinds

County Coroner Sharon Gresham
Stewart.
The standoff began around 2:30
a.m. Saturday when officers checking on a domestic call were fired
upon, according to authorities. The
suspect went back inside the home
and refused to come out, authorities said.

Chicago police seek
follow-up interview
with Jussie Smollett
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago police said Sunday they're still seeking a
follow-up interview with Jussie Smollett after receiving new information
that "shifted" their investigation of a
reported attack on the "Empire" actor.

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
CAMPUS
Early Bird Yoga | 7:00 - 7:45 AM | Dance Studio, Student Rec Center
The Evolution of the Black Woman | 7:00 - 8:30 PM | Coleman Hall Auditorium
The National Association Colored Women’s Clubs presents today's African American
Heritage Month Event: The Evolution of the Black Woman.
Still Fighting the Civil War? | 7:00 - 8:30 PM | | Doudna Lecture Hall
Professor Gaines Foster of Louisiana State University will discuss the contested memories of
the Civil War and suggest that current controversies over Confederate monuments and
symbols are rooted in broad socio-cultural divisions. Dr. Foster will provide some ways of
thinking about the Civil War in light of these contemporary developments.
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CAA approves Cola for a cause
bylaw revisions
By Corryn Brock
Associate News Editor | @corryn_brock
The Council on Academic Affairs approved bylaw revisions and heard a presentation from Eastern Provost Jay Gatrell
during its Thursday meeting.
CAA bylaw article three, A, two currently says, “Eight members (with voting
privileges), one from each academic college (Arts & Humanities, Education and
Professional Studies, Lumpkin College of
Business and Applied Sciences and Sciences) elected by the faculty of the respective colleges, and four elected from the
faculty at large. The council members will
serve three-year, overlapping terms. Elections are conducted by the Faculty Senate,
and newly elected members shall take office at the first meeting of the Fall Semester after the election.”
The line “members representing colleges shall be elected by the faculty from their
respective colleges” will be added to ensure
those working in their college elect representatives.
Changes were also made to the wording for how the colleges will be represented.
Gatrell spoke to the council on the
General Education Program Coordinator.
“I want to make sure we hire a person
who is committed to our (general education) program and understands it, who
has taught it extensively and preferably at
multiple levels,” Gatrell said. “Hopefully someone who is truly dedicated to the
General Education Program is recognized
by their peers (to take the position).”
Changes to the General Studies degree
program were approved.

BGS 2985: Adults in Transition will
now be an elective course rather than a required course.
BGS director James Howley said the
class should not be required because of
changes in how students are coming to
programs.
“As we’ve noticed, in general our populations have been changing. More adult
learners are starting at community college
as adults and then they’re coming to us,”
Howley said. “To require them to take an
‘Adults in Transition’ course is, first of all, a
little insulting, and also it’s insulting to our
community college partners where we often recruit.”
The B.S. Health Promotion: Emergency Management & Disaster Preparedness
option revisions to make it more onlinestudent friendly were approved.
Health promotion chair Julie Dietz said the changes to the program are
“uniquely well-positioned.”
“It’s still in compliance with FEMA
accreditation regulations and can serve a
population that would never be able to
come to campus,” Dietz said. “We have
the potential to bring a whole new spectrum of students to our virtual campus.”
Three items, SPE 4980: Non-Licensure Programming and Services for Individuals with Disabilities (19-015), SPE
4981: Internship (19-016) and Proposed
Special Education B.S. in Ed (19-017)
were tabled for the next meeting.
The next CAA meeting will be in the
Edgar Room of Booth Library at 2 p.m.
Feb. 21.
Corryn Brock can be reached at
581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Members of Phi Sigma Phi Carrie Benjamin, a freshman elementary education major, and Ashlynn Pinney, a senior
psychology major, sell soda pop to raise money for SACIS Thursday afternoon outside of the Doudna Fine Arts
Center.

NASA ambassador visits campus
By Maya Hunter
Contributing Writer | @DEN_news
James Knapper, a NASA solar system ambassador, gave a presentation
on current and planned expeditions
to Mars and the impacts of extended space travel on astronauts manning
such missions.
The event, titled “Biological Effects
on the Human Body During Spaceflight,” was part of the Department of
Biological Sciences’ annual FebFest Biology Open House.
He discussed the probes and
manned missions launched into space

and the possibilities of sending missions to Mars, which he said NASA
aims to do by the early 2030s.
Knapper also presented the findings
of NASA’s Human Research Program,
which was established to study human
ability to survive long-term spaceflight.
The study, he said, outlined the
five most dangerous hazards that astronauts could expect to face over the
course of a six-month mission to Mars:
increased exposure to space radiation,
the weakening of the body in zero
gravity, the impossibility of aid from
Earth, the behavioral effects of social
isolation and the psychological stress
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NEED A COMPUTER?

FIND
US
ONLINE AT

www.dailyeastern
news.com/

LIKE
US ON

CHECK OUT THESE COMPUTER LABS:

Bio-Sci Computer Lab | 1130 Life Science Building
Booth Computer Lab | 4435 Booth Library
CIM Computer Lab | 3135 Klehm Hall
ITC Computer Lab | 1430 Buzzard Hall
Gregg Technology Center
1011 Lumpkin Hall
1020 Lumpkin Hall
1120 Lumpkin Hall
1021 Lumpkin Hall
3013 Old Main
3041 Old Main

of working in a dangerous closed environment.
Knapper was quick to follow these
dangers with the methods NASA employs to combat them, including extensive training for astronauts on
Earth, various technological solutions
to problems that could arise during the
mission and specialized rehabilitation
programs for returning astronauts.

*For the full story visit
dailyeasternnews.com.
Maya Hunter can be reached at
581-2812 or at mlhunter@eiu.edu.

4 OPINIONS
STAFF EDITORIAL

The daily editorial is the majority opinion of the
editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at opinions.DEN@
gmail.com for all opinion questions, submissions
and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish letters to
the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not publish
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less will be
prioritized, but longer ones will be considered by
the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone number to
verify letters.
For more information please call
217-581-2812.

Editorial Board
Editor- in-Chief
Analicia Haynes

Managing Editor
Kristen Ed
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Yikes, yikes, yikes

Is America
doing enough
to protect us?
Is the state of Illinois doing enough to secure our
safety, concerning gun violence?
We want you to seriously consider that question and
the possible answers to it.
Has Illinois, or even the country, done enough to
make us citizens feel safe attending a music festival, or
even doing such commonplace things like going to our
everyday job or going to school?
The shooting Friday would indicate that the answer
may be no.
At a manufacturing plant Friday in Aurora, a suburb of Chicago, a man shot and killed five co-workers,
while injuring six others.
Another day, another shooting scarring America and
the people who were close to the victims.
Yet, with this shooting, there seems to be a small asterisk at the end of headlines announcing the shooting to bring up a highly contested political topic that is
now the center of said shooting.
The suspect, Gary Martin, committed his attack with
a gun that he should have had no possession of in the
first place.
Why?
Because, according to the Associated Press, he had a
background check done that failed to detect a felony
conviction that would have kept him from being able to
purchase the firearm.
On top of that, a second background check done
months later revealed the convicted felony and prompted a letter telling him his gun permit had been revoked
(his permit was revoked in 2014).
Then, how did it happen?
Martin never gave up the .40-caliber Smith and Wesson handgun he used in the attack, and no law enforcement ever enforced the revocation of his permit upon
him.
The AP reported Sunday that investigators are still
trying to determine what law enforcement agencies did
after the letter was sent.
But the crux of the issue remains: For approximately five years, a person who did not legally own a gun
was able to still have it and ended up using it to kill five
people.
The AP reported that Illinois lawmakers in favor of
more gun control point the cause to a flaw in a 1968
law.
The law requires residents to get a Firearm Owner’s
Identification card (FOID) to purchase firearms or ammunition.
Purchasers must pass a background check, but the
law does not mandate police to make sure weapons
have been removed if a red flag is later raised.
In 2016, according to AP, legislation was introduced
to require police to go to the homes of gun owners who
have their FOID cards revoked and search for weapons, but it failed due to concerns that the legislation, if
passed, would overtax police departments.
Now, the issue of if there is enough being done is
brought back up, this time on a closer scale to us than a
shooting at a music festival or at a school.
We ask again, is enough being done?

T h e D ai l y Eastern News
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A grandma’s take on today’s technology
Born in 1950, my grandma didn’t know
technology. Typewriters and rotary phones
were the way to communicate outside of a
world that was majority face-to-face interactions. Today, she uses technology every day.
I have heard many people from my grandma’s generation talk about how invested
my generation is in their technology. I use
my phone as much as my grandma uses her
phone. While I understand that a lot of my
grandma’s generation is still technology-free,
any technology that my generation uses is
considered to be “too much.”
According to the World Economic Forum,
about 42% of people 65 years or older report owning a smartphone. My grandma being one of those people, she has never told me
that I was using my phone too much.
She doesn’t give me the look of disappointment when I use my phone because she understands how useful technology can be. In
the right hands, technology can be used for
good. Rather than assuming that because I
have a phone and use it, that I automatically
misuse it, my grandma understands the posi-

K ARENA OZIER
tive uses of it.
I feel like those people who belittle my generation because of phone use think that we are
always playing games or are doing unnecessary things. What they don’t realize is that because of how relevant technology is, I can now
have access to more than what is immediately around me.
When someone comments on me being on
my phone for a minute and assumes I am just

checking social media, they could also consider that I am doing something for my educational benefit such as checking a grade for a
class.
My generation is much more comfortable
with the use of digital devices because we have
been exposed to it longer. We have heard the
variations of comments. Some that state how
bad technology is and others that state how
useful it is.
My grandma and I think that technology is
useful. A point that my grandma made is that
people who don’t agree with the use of technology may not have used it and have only
heard the negative sides, or they are closed off
to learning new things.
These people who are closed off to learning
new things often disregard the positive uses
such as modern medical technology. Technology can be used for wonderful things. Don’t
be so quick to assume the worst.
Karena Ozier is a freshman elementary education major. She can be reached at 581-2812
or at kmozier@eiu.edu.

If you think Trump won, you’re wrong
I will be the first to admit that I thought
President Trump had outplayed and outsmarted everyone.
Not that I support him or want him to, but
it looked like he was going to get his glorious
wall.
First he shuts the government down to try
and break the democrats into giving him money for the border wall, then he declares a national emergency to try and bypass Congress to
get the necessary funds for the wall himself.
If he did not declare the national emergency,
then he would likely have threatened and, possibly executed, another government shutdown
to get the funding.
The democrats already offered some money
during the first shutdown, as part of a deal to
end it.
Trump turned it down, but if he was going
to shut down the government again, who is to
say the democrats would not have offered more
to appease him and keep government workers
on their feet?
Well, it looks like the president backed himself into a corner that may end up backfiring
against his cause, barring any escapes or unexpected turns.

News Editor
Logan Raschke

Associate News Editor
Corryn Brock

DILL AN SCHORFHEIDE
The New York Times reported Friday that
Trump admitted he did not need to declare a
national emergency, which may give some ammunition to those trying to say he unconstitutionally abused his power by declaring the
emergency.
From the Times: ‘“I didn’t need to do this,
but I’d rather do it much,’ (Trump) said. ‘I just
want to get it done faster, that’s all.’”
Even the numbers do not support the need
for a proclaimed emergency at the United

Sports Editor
JJ Bullock

Assistant Sports Editor
Dillan Schorfheide

States’ southern border.
While the United States Customs and Border Protection (CBP) did make a total of
396,579 total apprehensions on the southwestern border in 2018, an increase from 303,916
in 2017, the 2018 total is down dramatically
from the totals of the early 2000s, according
to the BBC.
Just for reference, in 2000 the number of
apprehensions was over 1.6 million, with the
number staying above 1.2 million in 2001.
In fact, the 2018 total is the fifth-lowest total since 2000.
So, is there an emergency at the border?
It definitely is not as bad as the president
would make you think.
His emergency declaration is already being
met with a flurry of lawsuits.
So, really, when looking at the numbers and
what the president himself said, he does not
have a strategic hold on the situation.
Really, he stopped himself from having any
strategic position.
Dillan Schorfheide is a junior journalism
major. He can be reached at 581-2812 or
dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Photo Editor
Jordan Boyer

Assistant Photo Editor
Thalia Rouley
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The Employment Policies Institute argues that while a higher minimum wage is easier for corporations
to adopt, it is not as easy for small local businesses.
The Small Business Administration
reports that small businesses account
for 55 percent of jobs in the U.S. and
54 percent of sales, making them the
backbone of the economy according
to the EPI.
Jayna Menser, owner of The Winning Stitch in Charleston, said she
does not think the increase does any
good for her business.
“Obviously we would have to raise
our prices to compensate,” Menser
said. “We already have a limited staff,
but we would have to limit that even
more.”
Menser said they would be more
likely to cut hours for their employees
rather than laying some of them off.
Menser does not think the increase
will benefit the stores or the consumers.
“I just think (the minimum wage
increase) forces everyone, every business around us, to raise prices, so it’s
all the same just on a different level,”
Menser said.
Dan Reible, owner of Jackson Avenue Coffee in Charleston, said the increase could have a widespread impact on businesses in Illinois.
“Big corporations can absorb the
cost, but it’s a major impact on the
work force in the entire country
long-term, but specifically Illinois for
now,” Reible said.
Reible said it would be difficult to
employ the same amount of workers
as he does now and envisions himself
doing even more than he already does
at Jackson Avenue.
While local businesses in Charleston will have to make some changes,

Here's what you need to
know about the increase
•

•

•
•

Those working minimum
wage will not see an immediate $15 increase until
2025
The minimum wage will
increase to $9.25 by 2020,
$10 by 2021 and then by
an additional dollar each
year after that until 2025
Students who work on
campus will be affected by
this increase
It is expected to cost
the university just under
$2 million to cover the
increase

so could the university, Bruehler said.
“The university’s budget is not going to go up because of this, so they
will have to employ fewer people at
these minimum wage jobs or have to
find savings elsewhere,” Bruehler said.
Proposing an increase in the Illinois minimum wage as a way to help
the working poor is dishonest and
misleading, he said.
The increase in minimum wage
will result in a higher income, he
said, but will also increase taxes and
eliminate some of the subsidies people receive.
Bruehler said that a single mother in Chicago who makes minimum
wage and brings in roughly $25,000
a year can receive an even higher
amount of government assistance and
subsidies.
The increase in minimum wage
would put her yearly earnings at
$37,000, placing her in a position to
receive substantially less assistance.
Trevin Milner can be reached at
581-2812 or tlmilner@eiu.edu.

BY MELISSA JABEK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Tiange Shi, a junior management major, shops at the Fresh International Market in Champaign, Illinois on
Saturday.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Going through the aisles at the grocery stores during these bus trips, students see products they would normally see at local stores, varying from
American name brand potato chips to
pre-packaged meats.
Along with these items, there are
also cans of Thums Up soda, CocaCola products from India and different types of candy in the Fresh International Market.
Brahmeswari Droradula and
Manmitha Reddy Munukuntla, both
graduate students in computer technology, are from India.
They said they go to the Annapoorna and Fresh International Market
stores to buy spices, rice and cans of
Thums Up, which is a soda drink orig-

inating in India, during these monthly bus trips.
“I come here to buy more spices
and other groceries from these stores
in Champaign,” Munukuntla said.
“Charleston does not have the same
things as here, and I also get to come
here with friends and have lots of fun.”
Sukanya Chareewan, a graduate student in computer technology, shopped
at the Fresh International Market, and
with less than half a cart full she was
one of the first to finish.
“I come (to the Fresh International Market) every month, and usually
most of these groceries last the whole
month, but some last only two weeks,”
Chareewan said. “Usually if the groceries last only two weeks, I can replace

some at Walmart or wait to buy more
on the next trip.”
There are only two remaining Saturdays left for this trip to Champaign.
They are scheduled for March 30 and
April 20.
To attend the trip, students must
first reserve a seat through the office.
The office uses outlets such as the
WhatsApp, Facebook, Twitter, Eastern’s email and Eastern’s website to get
the information out for this trip.
More information about these
monthly trips is available by calling the
Office of International Students and
Scholars at 217-581-2321.
Blake Faith can be reached at
581-2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.
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For
February
18,managment
2019 major, sell a man chocolate covered desserts Thursday afternoon outside of Coleman Hall.
Esperanza members Yrely Robledo, an accountingRelease
major, andMonday,
Gina Canchola
a buisness

Crossword
ACROSS

31

Become
narrower
6 “Come to ___”
10 Kindergarten
fundamentals
14 “Well, isn’t that
something!”
15 Genesis garden
16 Opening for a
coin
17 Facial feature
that can be
eliminated
by cosmetic
surgery
19 Trigonometric
ratio
20 “For sure!”
21 “___ put it
another way …”
22 Rather,
informally
23 Disney World
attraction
26 Walk over
29 Continuously
30 Easy win
1

32
35
36

39
40
41

42
43

45
48
51
52
53

___ good
example
Weaponize
Increase, with
“up”
Friend of Archie
and Betty in the
comics
“Little piggy”
Chum
Fashion
monthly
founded in
France
Congers and
others
“___ ed
Euridice” (Gluck
opera)
The 20 in
20 Questions
Speak briefly
Where the belly
button is
German auto
import
Try to win
through
romance
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56
57
60
61
62
63
64
65

Metropolitan
___
“Gross” title for
this puzzle
Hit the tarmac,
e.g.
Skin problem
Titleholder
This, in Tijuana
Wagers
Hangman’s loop

DOWN

Edited by Will Shortz
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6

14
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15
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12

13

19

21
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23
27

11

24

28

25

29

30

31

35

36

40

41

37

32

38

33

34

39
42

Having
43
44
45
46
47
everything in its
place
48
49
50
2 Natural salve
3 Asset
51
52
53
54
55
4 Flow out, as the
56
57
58
59
tide
5 Insert a new
60
61
62
cartridge
63
64
65
6 Marmalade
ingredient
7 For one
PUZZLE BY CRAIG STOWE
purpose only
25 Letter after
50 “There ___ a
38 Give off light,
8 Architect I. M.
theta
dry eye in the
as a firefly
___
house”
26 Snare
42 Suffix with lion
9 Actress Miller
or shepherd
53 Tippler’s
or Blyth
27 Capital of Italia
favorite radio
10 Transfer (to)
44
Marriott
rival
28 Professional
station?
work
11 Romantic
45 Seriously
54 Bills exchanged
setups
overcharges
31 “Steady as ___
for a five
goes”
12 Weeklong
46 Pakistani
55 Menacing fairy
vacation rental, 33 Part in a movie
language
tale figure
maybe
47 Incandescent
34 Filthy state
13 Prepare, as
57 Tiny amount to
lamp inventor
mussels
36 “The Family
apply
48 Old, as bread
Circus” boy
18 Therefore
58 Rink surface
49 Surrounding
22 Work, as dough 37 Peter Fonda
title character
lights
59 A couple
23 It helps to know
where you’re
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
going
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
24 Joint between
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
the hip and
ankle
1
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Large, Modern 3 or 4 bedroom near campus. Freshly updated: new flooring & paint. Porch & Basement. Large backyard.
Lots of parking. Water & trash included. All bedrooms have
locks! $360/bedroom www.myeiurental.com 773-372-8205
___________________________3/1
3 Bedroom apartment. Freshly updated w/paint, wood floors
and countertops. Free trash, WiFi & Video surveillance. Lots
of parking. $350/bedroom. www.myeiurental.com
773-372-8205
___________________________3/1
Quiet apartments for older students. Variety of prices and locations. 217-345-4489.
__________________________3/29
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Track, field teams finish in 3rd place
By Blake Faith
Track and Field Reporter | @BFAITH0024
Eastern’s track and field program
gained the momentum they wanted going into the OVC Indoor Championship, with both programs finishing in
third place and earning 28 top-10 finishes in the EIU Friday Night Special.
For some of these athletes, these results will either gain momentum for the
Indoor Championship or give them a
spot to compete.
“I just told them it’s our last time to
make a statement before the OVC’s,”
said track and field director Brenton
Emmanuel. “Go out there and let people know we are here. This week we are
looking to bring home as much hardware as possible.”
For the women’s track events, senior
Pedra Hicks earned a second-place finish
in the 60-meter hurdles at 8.74 seconds.
Sophomore Chloe Irish finished in
third place in the 800-meter run, crossing the finish line at 2 minutes and 25
seconds. Sophomore Kate Bushue finished in fourth place in the mile run at 5
minutes and 12 seconds.
Junior Sophia Keith took third place
in the 400-meter dash at 1:00.07 and
fifth place in the 200-meter dash at
26.39 seconds.
The quartet of redshirt freshman Kameron Re’ Frazier, freshman Amani
Jackson-Gladney, junior Maddy Gil and
redshirt sophomore Milan Carter finished in third place in the 4x400-meter
relay with a time of 4 minutes and 17
seconds.
For the men’s track events, Payton
Powell took second in the 400-meter
dash at 51.55. Freshman Jekeel Suber
crossed the line third in the 60-meter
hurdles at 8.21 seconds, and redshirt junior Ricky Owens finished fourth place
in the 60-meter dash with a time of 6.95
seconds.
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Cedric Johnson jumps over a hurdle during a hurdle race in the EIU Big Blue Classic at O’Brien Field in March 2018. Both track teams finished in third
place.

Freshman Will Bullock finished
fourth place in the 3000-meter run at 9
minutes and four seconds. Freshman Riley Baker took seventh in the 200-meter
dash at 23.26 seconds.
“Before the race, I was just telling
myself to get out, compete, and have
fun,” Baker said. “I was happy with how
I finished considering I have never run

NEED HELP WITH A PAPER?
THEN STOP BY THE

Monday - Thursday
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Friday
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
3110 Coleman Hall

an indoor 200 before, but I’m always
looking to improve.”
In the field events for the women’s
program, senior Jasmine Woodley took
third in the weight throw with her throw
of 18.24 meters. For the men, sophomore Nick Phillips took third in the
weight throw with his throw of 16.97
meters. Junior Clayton Turner finished

LOOKING
FOR
PARTNERS?

third in the shot put at 16.02 meters.
Eastern’s track and field program will
travel to Birmingham, Alabama to compete in the OVC Indoor Championship, beginning Wednesday.
“I think that on both the men’s and
women’s sides we all got out and competed this weekend,” Baker said. “A lot
of us were just getting some tune up rac-

es before conference, but either way everyone on our team was there cheering each other on and that’s really a big
thing that’s going to help us going into
conference.”
Blake Faith can be reached at
581-2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu
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Eastern suffers late loss to Redhawks
By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor | @Eiu_journalist
Southeast Missouri gave Eastern fits
during the two teams’ first matchup
Jan. 26.
The Redhawks (9-18, 4-10) made
it difficult for Eastern (14-13, 7-7) to
run the offense the way it would have
liked to and stole a win from Eastern,
after the Panthers controlled much of
the first half.
Saturday, Southeast Missouri stole
another win from Eastern on the Panthers’ home court.
The 88-79 loss was one Eastern
cannot afford right now.
In short, the best spot Eastern can
finish at the end of the season is fifth
place, which is not a secure spot at all.
Teams like Morehead State and Tennessee-Martin are just one and two
games behind Eastern respectively, and
Eastern has a tough road game Thursday at Belmont.
Eastern’s spot in the conference
standings was already shaky after two
road losses last week to Austin Peay and
Murray State (both of which were very
winnable games for Eastern), and the
loss to the Redhawks Saturday did not
help.
The problem Eastern ran into in the
Jan. 26 game against Southeast Missouri was not the problem Saturday,
and Eastern had a much better game offensively.
Instead, the problem was closing the
game out down the stretch, an issue
Eastern has had before this season, including both road games against conference leaders last week.
The first inkling of worry for the
Panthers came with three and a quarter minutes left in the first half when the
Redhawks grew their lead to 12 points,
finishing a three-minute, 11-0 run.
After such a dominant win over
Southern Illinois Edwardsville Thursday
(79-65), trailing 46-39 at halftime was a
position Eastern was familiar with, but
not thrilled about.
Nothing looked any better for Eastern during the first five minutes of the
second half, as the Redhawks had another 12-point lead at one point and
lead by eight with 15 minutes left to
play.
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Ben Harvey tries to block an Eastern Kentucky player’s shot attempt during Eastern’s 67-66 win over the Colonels in Lantz Arena Jan. 31. The Panthers are now
7-7 in conference play.

Eastern managed to take the lead
and stay neck-and-neck with the Redhawks during the next 11 minutes of
play, though.
Over the next five minutes, from the
point Eastern was trailing by eight with
15 minutes left, the Panthers went on
an 11-2 run to take a 62-61 lead.
Ben Harvey, who off the bench exploded for his career-high 29 points,
started the run for Eastern with a threepointer.

Josiah Wallace followed up Harvey’s
three with his own two minutes later,
cutting Eastern’s deficit to two points.
Southeast Missouri’s Gabe McGlothan made a jump shot, the only Redhawk basket during Eastern’s run, and
Mack Smith followed that with a threepointer to bring Eastern to within one
point, 61-60.
A minute later was when JaQualis
Matlock finally broke the seal for Eastern, making a fast break layup to give

Eastern the lead.
Over the next six and a quarter minutes, the two teams were pretty evenly
matched as Southeast Missouri held a
constantly-fluctuating small, single-digit lead.
But, as is the problem Eastern has
faced at times this season, it could not
close the gap and close out the game,
instead watching the Redhawks grow
their lead to 85-75 with 39 seconds left.
Harvey led all scorers with 29 points

on 11-of-14 shooting, including 3-of-4
from three-point range. Wallace scored
12 points, Smith added 11 points and
Kashawn Charles had 10 off the bench.
Eastern has its final tough road test
of the regular season Thursday when it
faces OVC powerhouse Belmont, closing out the season’s road schedule Saturday at Tennessee State.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Women’s basketball team loses 2 key games
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Exactly what could not happen for
the Eastern women’s basketball team
happened this weekend when the team
dropped two games to Southern Illinois
Edwardsville and Southeast Missouri,
iced by an 80-54 blowout loss to the
Redhawks at home on Saturday.
The Panthers entered the weekend 4-8 in conference play, teetering
between a conference playoff berth
and slipping into irrelevancy; in other words, they needed wins. What occurred for Eastern instead was a beat
down on the boards from the Cougars
on Thursday, which led to a 78-62 loss
and a collapse in Lantz Arena against
Southeast Missouri.
“It was definitely a disappointing
weekend for us,” Eastern head coach
Matt Bollant said. “For our players, we
were obviously hoping for different results and we just did not play well in either game.”
The Panthers knew they not only
needed wins, but they knew going into
each game what they were going to
have to do to secure those wins. A win
on Thursday meant they had to stop
the Cougars on the boards, and a win
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Carmen Tellez looks down after a foul call during Eastern’s 67-57 loss to Morehead State in its Care Game in Lantz Arena Feb. 2. Eastern is 4-10 in conference
play.

on Saturday meant containing Southeast Missouri’s Tesia Thompson. Neither plan was executed to fruition.
Southern Illinois Edwardsville outrebounded Eastern 39-28, Cougars’
forwards Sydney Bauman had a gamehigh 11 rebounds, guard Grace Lennox
and forward Jalisha Smith led Eastern
with five.

“That Bauman ... that kid was really
good, she just played really well,” Bollant said. “Our post players had played
really well against Austin Peay and we
needed them to play well again, but unfortunately they just didn’t.”
Thompson struck the Panthers just
as hard on Saturday, scoring a gamehigh 20 points on 8-of-16 shooting.

“Physically, she just really has a physical presence to her, she gets to the rim
and rebounds, can hit a three as well,”
Bollant said of Thompson. “I think that
we’re not incredibly physically gifted, so
players that have those gifts sometimes
can be a challenge for us, and we have
to have things go right to get stops.”
The loss to Southeast Missouri was
truly a blowout in every sense of the
word. The Redhawks came into Lantz
Arena where Eastern held an 8-3 record
and pushed around the Panthers en
route to a 26-point victory. Southeast
Missouri shot 59 percent from the field,
Eastern shot 36 percent. Southeast Missouri had 46 points in the paint; Eastern had just 24.
Bollant said his team was “probably
as down as they have been in the halftime locker room, and then after the
game, they were probably as down as
they have been.”
“Everyone in life goes through adversity and a lot of your life, if you’re going
to be successful, you’ve got to respond
the right way,” Bollant said he told his
team after the game. “We chose to respond the right way this week and get
better and control what we can control and play better than we did this last
week.”

The Panthers’ outlook for a conference tournament, too, is as down as it
ever has been. At 4-10 now in conference play, Eastern finds itself in 10th
place, two games back of 8th place and
a conference tournament spot. It is a
grim reality, but nonetheless the one
Eastern recognizes itself in.
“Obviously, we have got a lot of
work to do,” Bollant said. “We need a
lot of things to go right for us in the
next two weeks for that to happen.”
Freshman forward Abby Wahl’s performance on Thursday served as perhaps the only bright spot in a very dim
weekend overall for Eastern. Wahl was
6-of-9 shooting against Souther Illinois
Edwardsville and scored an Easternhigh 16 points.
“Abby has just continued to develop
and has been our best post player consistently over the last month,” Bollant
said. “That is exciting for the future because post players are really hard to find
and she has been really good and pretty
consistent for us, especially with the demands physically we are putting on her
with each and every game.”
JJ Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

